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Summ ary. The range of variation for 43 enzyme systems controlled by 77 loci in 
Pisum has been described in the liternture . As monogenic characters with stable pheno
typic expression (recognizable in the seedling stage and in seeds) they can be used 
as markers for description and identification of cultivars. As an example, 56 cultivars 
of different types of usage and origin have b een investigated. For their description the 
routine m easurements of plant characters and observations of genotype - as for the 
lines in the pea gene bank at Wiatrowo - were performed. Moreover, an electro
phoretic analysis (on the starch gel) was made for 3 enzyme systems (LAP, GOT, 6PGD) 
controlled by at least 6 loci. The obtained results showed the usefulness of the above 
technic for distinguishing cultivars especially when the hitherto used m ethods a.re 
insufficient (e.g., in the case of selected cultivars or cultivars with identical phenotype 
or of a similar origin) . 

'l'he services of cultivar and seed testing, field quali:fication as well as brceders 
more and more often meet with difficulties with variety descripticn and in con
sequence - with estimation of the distinctness, homogenity and stability (DHS) . 

Descriptions of varieties contain many "unprecise" features strongly influenced 
by the environment (the huc d green colour of field) or classes (high, medium, 
small - for the st€m length). Also, llC:W suggestions of the International Union for the 
Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV) for example including the waving of 
vexillum or width and length cf the calyx lobe of pea flowers are not t oo valuablc 
regarding precision of a cultivar description. F or this purpose markers for distinguish
ing the genotype are ncC€ssary - suitable in doubtful explanations on ununiformity 
and mixturcs of qualified materials. The most valuable arc monoger1ic features 
with stable cxprcssion and full penetran ce. 

F or the above purpose the electrophoretic methods cf isozymes separation are 
also suitable. This testing was applied in oat (Almgard, Clapham 1975), harley 
(Almgard, Landegrcn 1974), bean (Ba s sir i, Ad a m s 1978) and grasses (Ha y
ward, Adam 1984, Jone s 1984). 'l'hcy were also some indications for peas (Alm-
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gard 1970). An important contribution for classification and characterization of Pi
sum grcme resources are further studies cf Przybylska on isozymes of Pisum taxa 
(Przybylska et al. 1982). But the most significant were studies of Weeden 
(Weeden, Marx 1984, Weeden 1985). This author has tested 43 enzyme systems. 
The recognized range of enzymatic variation is controlled by 77 loci (Weeden 
1983a). 

The main aim of our work was to study the range of enzymatic variation of pea 
cultivars in severa! enzyme systems. On the basis of the obtained results (diff..;rences 
between varieties) it was decided to demonstrate the usefulness of isozyme analyses 
for cultivar characterization. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The investigations covered 56 lines from the Pisum GBnebank at Wiatrowo 
(Święcicki et al. 1981), which presented cultivars for diff-crent types of usage 
(vegetable, dry seeds - for fodder and for human consumption as well as green 
forage), bred and cultivated in Poland, as well as originating from other countries 
(Table 1). In exceptional cases it was possible to distinguish one variety from the 
others without any doubts. Eg. only the cv. Novella was charncterized by the gene 
combination aj, fas. But within the investigated group, the varieties for which the 
hitherto known methods of description and identification appeared to be insufficient 
were taken into consideration: 

1. Cultivars of diff0rent origin, but with identical phenotype (Neuga, Oranien
·croon), 

2. Cultivars selected from foreign varieties (Wonder of Kelvedon, Wonder of 
Amerika), 

3. Cultivars with identical hybrid formula or of a similar origin (Aster and Opal 
bred at diff0rent stations, originated from reciprocal cross of the same parental 
lines; di:ffvrent genotypes of WTD 583 and WTD 785 were selected from WTD 
3002 xPaloma). 

4. The polymorphic line Wt 4367 was chosen as an example of the occurrence 
of two "electrophoretic allelcs" of one locus among individuals of the population. 

Observations and measurements of morphological features, developmcntal 
phascs and genotype for cultivar description were performed according to the list of 
charactcrs and genes observed routinely in the pea genebank (Blixt, Święcicki 
1980). The range of plant characters taken into consideration exceeded that of the 
description used by the registering institution in Poland as well as that contained 
in the recommendations of UPOV - especially with the regard to the features 
controlled by single genes. 

Plants were sown in the field in 1985. For cach plot (cultivar) 60 plants were 
measured and observed and 20 plants were electrophoretically analyzed. 

Three enzyme systems were investigated: LAP (leucine aminopeptidase -
3.4.1.1.), GOT (glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase - 2.6.1.1) and 6PGD (6-phosp-
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hogluconate dehydrogenase - 1.1.1.4.3). Leaves from the 3rd - 4th node were used 
for the analysis. The leaf tissue was crushed and the crude extract was absorbed 
by filter pi1per wicks (Whatman 31ET). Electrophoretic separation was peńormed 
in starch gel (Serva). For analysis of LAP and GOT 9 per cent gel and the TRIS -
citrate/lithium borate bt.ff,_;r system pH 8,1 was used (Scandalios 1969). The 
-electrophoresis was carried out at 30V/cm2 for 3 - 4 hrs at the temperature of 4°0. 
During the analysis of 6PGD separaticn was performed in 14 per cent gel using 
0.5 M TRIS-versene-boratc bl.ff0r, pH 8 (Shaw, Prasad 1970). The electrophoresis 
was carried out at 15 V/cm2 for 5 hrs at the temperature of 4°0. 

The staining methods for revealing the enzymatic activity of LAP, GOT and 
6PGD werc identical to the prescriptions of Shaw and Prasad (1970) or were 
slightly mGdifa:d. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

THE RANGE OF ENZYMATIC VARIATION 

'fhe pulymorphism of LAP in diff...Jrent tissues and p.hase development of pea 
plant was investigat<'d by Scandalios and Espiritu (1969) as well as Almgard 
and Ohlund (1970). They described two zones of enzyme activity of LAP-1 and 
LAP-2. Jforthcr studies showed that the locus with two co-dominant alleles is res
ponsible for the expression of the fastcr, polymorphic zone of LAP-1 (Scandalios, 
Campeau 1972). The third, rare allele of the locus Lxp-1 was described in P. humile 
by Przybylska et al. (1982). Among the investigated cultivars two alleles of the 
locus Lap-1 were found in the shape of intensive hands appearing on the level A 1 

or A2 (Fig. 1). Scven polymorphic cultivars were found for the variation range uf the 
locus Lap-1, 17 monomorphic for allele A 1 and 32 monomorphic for allele A 2 

(Tr.ble 1). 
The locus Lap-2 was described as monomorphic by Scandalios and Espiritu 

(1969). The variation ofthis zone was reported by Przybylska et al. (1982) as four 
variants of singlc-banded, electrophoretic phenotypes, differing insignificantly by 
electrophorctic mobility. Like in our earlier inveRtigations (Wolko et al. 1985) 
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Fig. 1. The range of enzymatic variation of LAP 
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Cultivar 

Dry p eas 
Aster 
Auralia 
Flavautia 
R amii 
Kaliski 
K arat 
Legenda 
:iiihan 
Neuga 
Opal 
Oraniencroon 
Paloma 
WTD 785 
Sum 
Zefir 
Wt 4367 

Dry peas (for fod der) 
Karo 
Mige 
Milewskit 
Wąsata 

Gre e n fodder 
Austria.n Winter 
Delfin 
Fidelia 
Fioletowa 

Helia 
Kosieczyt\ska 

)Iazursk>t 

Mewa 
~ieznanicka 
Pomorska 
Ro!l.'.lcrone 
WTD 3002 
WTD 583 

Table 1. The passport infonnation and description of pea cultivars 

/ Variety gene markera I 
; l 

I 

a,le,I 
a, Le, I 
a, le, I 
a, le, I, uf 
a, Le, I 
a, Le, I 
a, le, I, af 
a , le, i, af 
a, le, i 
a, Le, I 
a, le, i 
a, le, J 

a, le, I 
a, le, I, af 
a, le, I 
a, Le, I 

a, Le, I 
a, Le, I, Pl 
a, Le, I, Pl 
a, Le, af, I , Pl 

A, Le, oh, l!', I 
A , I , Pl, oh 
A, Le, I, Obs 
A, Le, I, oh, Pl 

A, Le, Pl, l, Ob• 
A, Lo, I, oh 

A , L,, l, olt 

: A, LP, I , Pl, oh, vli 
I .1, Le, I , oh, Pl 
i A, Le, I, uh 
[ A, b, Le, fas, I, uh 
· _!, le, oh 
, A. le, I, Ol'", oh 

Origin 

POL, Flavanda x Auraii:, 
DDR, 
NLD, Cebeco 
POL, Porta x (W4sata x 21/2) 
POL, Kujawski Wczesny x Ceser 
POL, (Buława x Iwo) x (Buława x Grestlkai) 
POL, (Usatyj 5 x Porta) x Porta 
POL, (Wąsata x Biała) x Neugatersleben 
DDR, 
POL, Auraiia x Flavauda 
ZAl!', 
NLD, Cebeco 
POL, WTD 3002 x Paloma 
POL, Porta x Wąsa.ta 

POL, Buława x Orlik 
ZMB, Loca! Mprocoso 

POL, Selected from land race 
POL, (Wąsata x I.GL. 79) x I.P.III 
POL, Gome x (Wąsata x Biała) 
POL, ll!utant afila 

AUS 
NLD, )Iaulwlts 
POL, Zeiners Kurz uuu U nt v .IL lUU~ 
POL, Country pop, x English pop. x " ' ik
toria x F olger hybrid x Russian pea 
POL, Poneka x Dorina 
POL, (P. satirnm x l'. ane11se) i '. q1wdra

tum 
POL, (Pop. antocjanowa · Weibull) 
x :Mutant 361 
POL, Fioletowa,. Przebętlowsk: Oliwkowa 
POL, Selected from land mee 
POL, Pop. 29! Litwa x Pop. 187 Pon!ewlcrz 
DEl', K. Behm 
POL, Delfin x Neuga 
POL. WTD 3002 x Paloma 

I LAP-1 

A, 
A 1 ,A1 

A1 
A1, A, 
A, 
A, 
A1 
A1 
A1 
A1 
A, 
A, 
A, 
A1 
A, 
A 1 ,A, 

A, 
A, 
A1 ,A, 
A, 

A, 
A1 
A 1 , A:: 

A1 ,A2 
A, 

A, 

_.\, 

A, 
.\, 
.\, 

A1 
.-\1, A :! 
.\, 

Electrophoretic phenotn,e 

LAP-2 

U-1aa 

a1 a3 , a2.a3 

a1a:, 
a1 a,1, aa a, 

nsa, 
n.,aa 
a1as 
a1a3 
asa, 
a1a, 
aaa, 
as as 
aaa.3 
a1a, 
a1a, 

n1 a3 , a:ias 

U1a,i, 

a1a , 
asa" 
a1a2 

a1a, 
a1a, 

a1 a,, aaa-1 

a.aa 
n1 a, 

a3 a -' 

.l-,: <l .1 

,1„aa1 a1a,1, a2a,1, 
a2fla 

a.1a. 
ii3!l4 

illH,, a, a, 
:1,a, 

GOT-1 

n, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B1 B, 

B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 

ll1 
B, 
B, 

B, 
B, 

Jl , 

B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
B, 
n, 

GOT-2 [ 6PGD-l j 6PGD-2 

c, 
c, 
c, 
c, 
c, 
c. 
c, 
c, 
c, 
c, 
C, 
c, 
c, 
c, 
C11 
c, 

c, 
c, 
c, 
c, 

c, 
C', 
c, 

C2 
c, 

C', 

c, 
C, 
c, 
c, 
c, 
c, 
C', 

D, 
D1 
D, 
D1,D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D1 
D, 
D, 
D, 
D1o D, 
D, 
D,D,H 

D1 
D, 
D, 
D, 

D 1 ,D1 

D, 
D1 ,D, 

D 1 , D 1 

D, 

j D, 

D, 
D, 
D, 
D, 
D, 
D, 
D1 

E, 
E, 
E1, E, 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E1, E:a 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E 1 , E, 

E, 
E1,E1 
E1 , E, 
E, 

E, 
E, 
E, 

E1, E, 
E, 

E, 

E, 
E,, E, 
E, 
E, 
E, 
E1 , E, 
E1 



Garden peas I /,e, i,R American Wonder USA, Selected A, 

I 

f13tl3 B, c, JJ, E, 

Wonder fon Amerika I u. i •• 
CHE, Selected A, a 1 a, B, c, D, E, 

Beniaminek Le, i, R POL, Bordewunder x Cud Kelvedon11 A, a1a, B, c, D, E, 

Confldance le, n, r, i POL, Selected from Dntch rnriet.ics A, :l3 B, f', ll , 1'J, 

l 
Cud Kelvedonu w, i, r POL, Selected from Dutch Yariet.ies A, I 

a1aa B, c, D, E, 
Wonder of Kelvedon w, i, r Selected A1 a1 a, B, c, D, E, 

Kelvedon Wonder w, i, r NLD, Selected A, a1a, B, c, D, E, 
Mervellle den Kelvedon w, i, r Selected A, ft1R3 n, c, D, li1 

Delisa II w, i, r POL, Selected from cv. Delisa A, a.aa, n, c, D, E, 

E trly Snap le, mo, n, p, 1,, i, r USA, Marx, Geneva A, a1aa B, c, D, E1 , Es 

Iwe ta w, i, r POL, Delisa II x Gloriosa A, a2U4 B, c, D, E, 

Jarek fas, le, i, ,. POL, Kronenerbse x Dellsa II A, a.,a, B, Cs D, E, 

Konserwowy IHAR w, i, r POL, Selected from cv. Dellkal,es 

I 
A, aaa .\ Jl, c, D, E, 

Meteor le, i, r POL, Delisa x Eisparl A, aaa" B, C1 D, E, 
Nefryt le, i, r POL, Cud Kelvedonu x Borda wundor I A, a1fla ll, c, D, E, 
Nike Le, i, r POL, Mutant from Delikates ! A, a.,n., B, c, D, E, 
Nora w, i, r POL, Selected from cv. Delikates A, a,a, B, c, D, E, 

Novella w, af, fas, I, r USA A, a1a-, B, c, D1 , D1 E, 
Pegaz le, n, i, r POL, Cud K elvedonu x Brillant A, a1a, B, c, D, E, 

<O Rarytas w, I, r POL, Beta x Deli A, R2a., B, c, D, E, .. 
Sześciotygodniowy Le, i, R POL, Selected from cv. Express A, B, c, D, E, 

~ 
aaa-, 

Telefon Le, i, r POL, Selected from cv. Telefon A, a, B, c, D, E, 

Topaz le, i, r POL, Hada x Szlachetna Perla A, a, B, c, D, E, 
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a very large enzymatic variation of this zone was found among the presented culti
vars. The detected phenotypes are single, broad hands or a combination of two hands 
of a weaker expression (Fig. 1). B1,,nd combinaticns in individual phenotypes appear 
on four possible lev€ls marked in the paper from a 1 to a4 • The character of this varia
tion is most probably correlated with prcperties of the diploid leaf tissue used for 
the ana.lysis. It suggests the activity cf more than one enzymatic locus in the LAP-2 
zone. The genetic character of this variation is now bcing investigated. 

The enzymatic variation observed in the LAP-2 zone allowed to find 6 poly
morphic cultivars. The remaining, m0nomorphic varieties arc characterized by 7 
difforent electrophoretic phenotypes (Table 1). 

Isozymic variation for GOT in Pisum was described by W ee den, Gottlieb 
(1980) and Weeden, Marx (1984) . F our isozyme loci were found. The locus Aat-1 
was monumorphic. Isozymes of three remaining, polymorphic loci appeared in 
diffurent cell organelles. 

Isozymes of the locus Aat-2 appeared in chloroplasts, those of the locus Aat-3 in 
mitochondrias, and isczymes cf the locus Aat-4 - in cytosol. The varia tien cf two, 
polymorphic zones c_f enzymatic activity was found by Przybylska et. al. (1982) . 
The faster zone was marked as GOT-1 and the slower one - as GOT-2. 
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Fig. 2. The range of enzymatic variation of GOT 

Among the investigated cultivars the activity of two enzymatic loci has been 
found. The faster one Got-1 is adequate to Weeden's locus Aat-2. The slower one 
Got-2 equals to the locus Aat-4. For the locus Got-1 two variants of single hands on 
the level B 1 or B 2 have been detected. The locus Got-2 showed no variation in either 
of the analysed varieties. They were characterizcd by a single band C (Fig. 2). 
Rcgarding the locus Got-1 cnly the line Wt 4367 had a polymorphic character. The 
remaining cultivars were mcnlmorphic - 15 represented the alkle B1 , 40 the allele B 2 

(Table 1). 
The last analyzed enzyme systf'm - 6 PGD was described by Weeden and 

Marx (1984) in pea. Two locl were separated: the faster one 6Pgd-1 and the slower 
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one 6Pgd-2. The isozymes connected with the locus 6Pgd-1 were revealed in chloro
plasts and those for the locus 6Pgd-2 - in the cytosol. The genetic analysis de
monstrat€d that the plastid and cytosclic isozym€s were specifkd by distinct nuclear 
genes which exhibited independent assortm€nt (Weeden 1983b). In our review of 
pea cultivars a very broad pdymorphism has brnn found for these loci. The en
zymatic activity appearcd in a ferm of single hands: in the zcne 6 PGD-1 on the 
level D1 or D 2 and in the zcne 6 PGD-2 on the levels marked as E 1 or E 2 (Fig. 3). For 
the lccus 6Pgd-1 the pclymorphism was revealed in 7 varieties. Among the remain
ing, mcncmorphic cultivars 29 r€presented the allele D 1 and 20 the allele D2 • The 
analysis for the locus 6Pgd-2 showed 9 polymorphic cultivars, 30 monomorphic 
for the allele E 1 and 17 for E 2 (Table I). 
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Fig. 3. The range of enzymatic variation of 6PGD 

Within the line Wt 4367 heterozygote individuals have been found for the locus, 
6Pgd-1. Their electrophoretic pattern ccntained three hands - two on the level 
cf the parental hands and the third one in the middle, a stronger band being a 
characteristic effcct cf hybridizaticn of two kinds cf the enzyme subunits of the 
dimeric structure. It should be reccgnized that it is a very rare ex;ample of cross
-pdlinaticn in pea. It is worth mentioning that the co-dominant type cf inheritance 
ofisczyme alleles (heterozygotes differ frcm all homozygote alleles) gives a possibility 
to verify the hypothesis cf cross-pe,llination in a qualified materiał of the cultivars. 

APPLICATION OF ENZYMATIC V A RIATION FOR IDENTIFICATION 
AND CHARACTERISATION OF CULTIVARS 

The enzymatic variation presented above could be a basis for the discussion on 
the use of electrophoretic isozyme separation to characterize pea genotypes. The 
variaticn range for 43 enzyme systems in pea contrclled by 77 loci nfl.uencing mono
genie characters with a stable phenotypic expression was described in the literature 
(Weeden 1983v,). Meanwhile, our own experiments scarcely for 3 enzyme systems 
(contnkd by at least 6 loci) could be useful for additional characteristic of varieties, 
especially in cases, when the methods used so far seem to be insufficient. 

For example, observations of a genotype as well as measurements of plant 
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characters could show no differences between the cultivars Neuga and Oraniencroon. 
But in the locus Lap-1 the cv. Neuga has the allele A 1 and the cv. Oraniencroon - the 
allele A 2 • Moreover, for the gene 6Pgd-2 polymorphism was found in the cv. Neuga: 
in the analyzed population, individuals with the allele E 1 constituted 10 per cent and 
those with E 2 90 per cent. Therefore, Neuga and Oraniencroon in spite of the same 
phenotypc (according to the hitherto range of the morphological description) have 
diff1rent genotypes. They diff0r with the regard to two monogenic characters, i.e. 
fulfil the requirement for distinctness of cultivars. 

Electrophoretic separation of isozymes can be used for a description of the 
selected varieties. Particularly useful could be the loci for which the polymorphism 
was found in initial cultivar. It is possible that the selected varietieR will diff0r 
by the marker gene. 

As an example 4 cultivars called Wonder of Kelvedon were analyzed - these 
varieties were most probably selectcd in diff0rent countries. Unfortunately, it 
appeared that they have identical electrophoretic pattern for all the invcstigated 
loci (equal allcles of the genes Lap-1, Lap-2, Got-1, Got-2, 6Pgd-1, 6Pgd-2). Then, 
looking for varietal diff0rences it should be reasonable to analyze other enzyme 
systems. 

On the contrary, the analysis of enzyme variation can be used for distinguishing 
2 cultivars named Wonder of America. They have another electrophoretic pheno
type in the z::me of enzyme acbivity of LAP-2 and diff0rent allele of the gene 6Pgd-2. 
The fact, that both varieties are monomorphic for opposed alleles suggests that 
they werc selected from another, third cultivar - polymorphic for the gene 6Pgd-2. 

It sccmed interesting to compare cultivars of close origin, cspecially when they 
were bred from the same parental forms. For example, Aster and Opal - bred at 
diff0rent breeding stations (Lipie and Wiatrowo) - originated from reciprocal 
crossing of cv. Auralia and Flavanda (Table 1). The aualysis of cnzyme variation 
of the parcntal varieties showed polymorphism in Auralia for Lap-1 (allele A 1 - 63 
per cent ofindividuals, A 2 - 37 per cent) and Lap-2 (a1 as - 47 per cent, a 2 as - 53 
per cent). In the cv. Flavanda the phenotype a1 as of Lap-2 and the allele A 1 of the 
locus Lap-1 were found. Moreover, this variety was polymorphic for the locus 
6Pgd-2 (E1 - 5 per cent: E 2 - 95 per cent). In the genotypes of the cultivars bred 
from the crossing of Auralia and Flavanda the a.Hele A 1 of the gene Lap-1 and the 
allele D 1 of 6Pgd-1 were detected. However, they diffur in phenotypes of Lap-2 
(Opal - a2as, Aster - a1a3 ). With regard to the investigated isozyme loci Aster 
and Opal diffur from one another and from the parental varieties - at least by one 
allele. Moreover there is a diffurence in the stem length: Aster is about 60 cm long 
and Opal - 80 cm long. 

A similar analysis can be conducted for the strains WTD 583 and WTD 785 
originating from the cross combination WTD 3002 xPaloma (Fig. 4). B:>th the 
parental forms and breeding strains differ from one another by the electrophoretic 
pattern in the LAP-2 zone. Moreover, they have different alleles of the gene causing 
anthoeyanin synthesis (A-the presence of anthocyanin in a plant: a-anthocyanin 
inhibition). 
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]'rom the view point of the analysis of enzyme variation, cultivars with poly
morphism of a given isozyme locus are of interest. lt should not be surprising that 
in pea, diploid and self-pollinating species, individuals with diffllrent alleles of 
one locus, exist in the population (even in the theoretically pure line). It concerns 
genes not considered during selection. 

WTO 3002 x Paloma 
a1a4,a3a4(Lap-2);A a2a3 (Lap-2);a 

ł 
WTO 583-a3a4(Lap-2);A 
WT O 785-a2 a3 ( Lap-2); a 

Fig. 4. The origin and the genotype of the strains WTD 
583 and W'.l'D 785 

The line Wt 4367 found in the earlier studies to have polymorphism for LAP-1, 
LAP-2, GOT-1, 6PGD-l and 6PGD-2 was included in the group of the investigat ed 
varieties. Tho analysis confirmed a stable frequency of alleles cf polymorphic genes 
in two, consecutive years, 1984 and 1985. Polymorphism was also found for other 
13 cultivars (Table 1). It means that per, varieties being pure lines with the regard 
to a number of characters/genes considered during breeding process can be poly
morphic from the point of view of the isozyme loci. However, the polymorphism 
of enzyme genes is not an obstacle for variety identification. A stable per cent of 
alleles of a given locus in a population is also characteristic of a cultivar. 

The enzyme variation observed in investigated set of cultivars for LAP, GOT 
and 6PGD pcrmits to infer that not each enzyme system is equally useful for the 
description of a cultivar. LAP and 6PGD, contrary to GOT, arc characterized by 
a wi<le range of variation. The more polymorphic is a system the more useful it 
seems to be for characteriza,ticn and identificaticn of cultivars. 

The results of the investigations presenkd above indicate that it is possible 
to employ electrophoretic analysis for a descripticn cf cultivars. The use of an 
additional group cf a number of monogenic characters of stable expression (recogni
zable in the seedling stage and in seeds) should be a routine while registering varie
ties and testing seeds. The presented methods should be applied supplementally 
when <lescriptions used so far for testing DHS are insufficient. This concerns cases 
when a. <listinquishing foature of a cultivar is searched for before registration it or 
when there are certain doubts in descriptions of homogenity of qualified fields. 
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ZASTOSOWANIE ELEKTROFORETYCZNYCH METOD ROZDZIAŁ U IZOENZYMÓW 
DO GENETYCZNEJ CHARAKTERYSTYKI ODMIAN GROCHU 

(PISUM SATIVUM L. S. LAT.) 

Streszczenie 

Badania obejmowały 56 odmian grochu o różnym pochodzeniu i kierunku użytkowania. 
Wykonano obserwacje cech roślin i genotypów według systemu stosowanego w Banku Genów 
Grochu w Wiatrowie. Przeprowadzono ponadto rozdział elektroforetyczny (na żelu skrobiowym) 
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dla trzech systemów elektrofore tycznych (LAP, GOT, 6PGD), kontrolowanych przynajmniej 
przez 6 loci. Uzyskane wyniki wskazują na przydatność t echnik elektroforetycznych dla od
różniania odmian uprawnych, szczególnie w tych przypadkach, gdy dotychczas stosowane 
sposoby opisu okazują się niewystarczające (np. dla odmian selekcjonowanych lub odmian 
o identycznym fenot,ypie czy też o bliskim pochodzeniu). 

11CTIOJ1h3OBAHHE 3JJEKTPO<l>OPETil'4ECKHX METO,[(OB ,[(EJIEHHR l13O3H3l1MOB ,[(Jl.H 

rEHETJ1l-łECKOJ1 XAPAKTEPJ1CTI1Kl1 COPTOB rOPOXA (PISUM SAT IV UML. s. LAT.) 

J1ccrre.uoBaHJrn OXBaTbJBaJIH 56 copTOB ropoxa pa3JIH'łHOro npoHCXOlK.UCHHll H HCilOJlb30BaHHll. 
TipoBe.ueHbl Ha6mo.UCHHll npH3HaKOB pacTemdi H rCHOTKIIOB cornaCH0 CHCTeMC, npHMCHl!eMoii n 6aHKC 
reHOB ropoxa B Binpone. KpoMe Toro, npOH3BC,UeH 3JICKTpo<l>opeTJ.ł'ICCKJl:ii pa3,UCJI (Ha KpaXMaJibHOM 
remo) .UJill Tpex 3JICKTpo<l>opcTH'łCCKHX CHCTeM (LAP, GOT, 6 PGD), KOHTponHpyCl\1hIX no KpaiiHeii Mepe 
6 JIOKycaMH. ITOJI)"łCHHb!C pe3yJibTaThl YKa3bJBalOT Ha npru-O.UHOCTb 3JICKTpo<l>open{'ICCKOii TCXHHKH ,UJlll 

BbI,Uenemu1 KYJibTIIBHpyeMbrX copTOB, oco6eHHO B rex CJiy'lal!X, Kor.na npHMCHl!CMb!C .UO CHX nop crroco6Lł 
OllHCaHHll OKa3hJBalOTCll He.uocrnTO'IHbIMH (HaITpHMCp, .UJlll ceneKTH])OBaHHblX copTOB RJlH ,!(Jlll copTOB 
c H,UeHTH'!HblM <l>CHOTlłllOM lł.JIH 6mnKoro npo.aCXOlK,UCHIDI) . 

.,. 


